
FIRE IN MINE IS OUT

Entombed Union Miners Will

Be Reached Soon.

WATER HAS BEEN TURNED OFF

It Is Estimated That There In 48
Hour' "Work Ahead of the

Pump Solid Progress Is
Dangerous.

VANCOUVER, B. C, Feb. 18. A special
this afternoon from Cumberland, B. C,
the scene of the mine disaster last Fri-
day, states that the Are Is now extin-
guished in No. 6 shaft. As soon as this
was definitely ascertained, the water
whloh had been pouring into the shaft
from an pipe was turned off. The
coverings of No. 6 were then removed and
the cage was lowered. It reached a depth
of CO feet from the bottom of the shaft
before any obstruction was encountered.
A volunteer party of mine officials then
went below to endeavor to ascertain the
depth of water In the mine. Meantime
the clearing party in the adjoining No. 5

shaft had not advanced beyond 100 yards
from the first workings In No. 6. It is
not anticipated that tho bodies of the
entombed miners "will be reached before
tomorrow, and perhaps not until "Wednes-
day. Solid progress Is slow and danger-
ous. Late this afternoon the pumps be-

gan working, and it Is estimated that
there Is 48 hours'" work ahead for them.
Since the arrival at Cumberland yester-
day of Premier Dunsmulr, chief owner of
the mlnest he has been almost continu-
ously at the mouth of the shaft or in the
company's office, personally inspecting the
measures of relief being put Into force
and occasionally making a suggestion to
the general manager or the foreman of
the relief gang. The cage on its first de-

scent contained Manager Little, Inspector
of Mines Morgan, Inspectors McGregor
and Matthews. After "being down about
10 minutes they sent back word that they
were getting on all right. Half an hour
later a relief party consisting of seven
volunteers, in charge of Overman David
"Walker, "went down. As night falls hope
Is entertained that some of the bodies
will be recovered in the morning.

STILL STAND BY HERMAN.

The Opposition Votes for the Man
From Douglas.

SALEM, Or., Feb. 18. The joint conven-
tion today went through its stereotyped
form, of assembling, voting for Senator
and adjourning at the earliest possible mo-

ment. The absentees were Senator A. C.
Smith and Representative Hemenway,
who is sick. The vote resulted as follows:

For H. W. Corbett, 32 votes.
Adams Kirk
Briggs Lamson
Barrett Mattoon
Black McCraken
Butt Miller
Cameron Mulkey
Carter Pearce
Daly Poorman
Geer Proebstel
Hahn Reeder
Hartman Stelwer
Hawkins Stewart
Howe Story
Johnson Thompson, Mult
Josephl Thomson, Umatilla
Keene Vincent

For BInger Hermann, 28 votes.
Booth Kuykeadall
Brownell Looney
Cattanach Marstcrs
Colvig Mays
Dresser McGreer
Dlmmick McQueen e
Eddy Merrill
Emmett Nichols
Fulton Nottingham
Harris Porter
Hume Smith of Marion
Hunt Smith of Lincoln
Kelly Talbert
Kruee Williamson

For R. D. Inman, 25 votes.
Allen Orton
Bernards Reavls
Clem Rice
Drlscoll Schumann
Edson Shipley
Grace Simpson
Hedges Smith of Baker
Heltkemper Smith R A Mult
Holcomb Sweek
Ingram "Wade
McAllster "Watson
Montague "Wehrung
Morrow Whjtney

For George H "Williams. 1 vote.
Roberts

For C. E. S. "Wood, 1 vote.
Inman

Absent, 2 votes.
Hemenway Smith A C Mult,

Other Deadlocks.
LINCOLN, Neb., Feb. IS. The vote on

United States Senator was as follows:
D. E. Thompson... 29 Allen 33
Currle 11, W. H. Thompson. .23
Crounse 5 Rosewater 15
Halner ojBergen 6
Hlnshaw Meiklejohn 23
Hitchcock 9 scattering 19

HELENA, Mont, Feb. 18. The vote on
Senator today was:
Mantle 29Coburn 2
MacGInnlss 23Conrad 2
Frank 21 Toole 1
Cooper 7

ELECTRIC LIGHT BILL TABLED.

Multnomah Delegation .So Voted A
New Measure Probable.

SALEM. Feb. IS. The Multnomah dele-
gation today voted to lay on the table
Senator Mays bill to ratify and legalize"
the Indebtedness of the City of Portland
to the Portland General Electric Com-
pany, amounting to $10,131, for lights fur-
nished during part of October and all
of November and December, 1900. Sena-
tor Mays stated that he first opposed the
payment of the bill, but Mayor Rowe told
him the Board of Public "Works passed a
resolution Saturday, unanimously In fa-
vor of the bill. Mr. Mays also read a
letter signed by A. L. Mills that when
the lighting contract was entered Into It
was never contemplated that the city
cnarter would prevent the payment of
the bill. The city was morally If not le-

gally bound to pay the bill. Mr. Mays
explained that the electric company un-
der this last yearly contract had reduced
the price from 580.000 to 553,000. Senator
Josephi opposed the bill because It put
the responsibility on the Legislature of
declaring the Indebtedness legal. He said
he had no objection to the Common Coun-
cil paying the amount The bill used
strong language: It legalized and ratified
the claim, and the Legislature knew noth-
ing about the indebtedness except by
hearsay. He was willing to authorize the
Council and no more, but not to approve
a mandatory bill.

Senator Sweek took the same position,
while he believed the company ought to
be paid if the money was coming to it

Senator Smith Is not this a legal In-

debtedness?
Senator Sweek The trouble Is, this bill

makes us say It Is.
Senator Smith I don't see why it Isn't

If It Is a contract with the city.
Senator Sweek The only kind of a bill

I feel like supporting Is one authorizing
the Council to pay the claim If they think
it legal.

Senator Hunt said when they were
considering the levy Councilman
Mulkey Informed him that the Council
favored the payment of the bill, and as
the Board of Public Works had approved
it and as they had had the lights, they
should take some kind of action.

Senator Smith What Is the margin of
profit?

Senator Mays I don't know. The year

before they got $30,000, and they cut down
to 5S3.OO0.

Senator Josephi Tou know why they
cut down; Mr. Corbett threatened to
build an electric light plant.

Senator Hunt But they didn't get their
553.000. Mayor Rowe and City Auditor
Devlin happened into the meeting, and
the Mayor, In response to a question, ex-
plained that the Board of Public Works
approved the claim and asked the Coun-
cil to pay the bill, but the members of
the Council were afraid of personal lia-
bility under the charter.

Senator Josephi said he was willing to
authorize the Council.

Mayor Rowe said this was all that was
desired. A bill will probably be drawn
to this effect.

Senator Smith suggested that the elec-
tric company make themselves equara in
their own minds by crediting themselves
with some of the JSO.OOO they formerly got.

SCHOOL LOAN NOTES.

Over $2,000,000 Is Owing the State
AxuountM in Each County.

SALEM, Feb. 18. Copies of the complete
report of the State Treasurer for the last
biennial term were distributed amonff the
members of the Legislature this morning.
Owing to the brief time In which the re-
port could be prepared, it could not be
completed by the first of the session, so
the Treasurer Issued advance sheets,
which furnished all the Information need-
ed for Immediate use. The complete re-
port shows all the commendable improve-
ments in matter and arrangement which
were Indicated by theVidvance sheets. The
long, detailed list of warrants paid has
been omitted, thus leaving out useless
matter that la usually printed, and re-
ducing the report from 256 pages to 112
pages. It has been the custom to publish
the list of school loan notes In consecu-
tive order, and In this shape very little
of Interest could be gleaned from the ta-
bles. In the report issued today, the loan
notes are grouped according to the coun-
ty in which the loan is made, and the to.
tal amount of loans made In each county
Is shown.

The following Is a table showing that
information in concise form:

Loans made
County in county.

Baker 35.450 00
Benton 101.123 &a

Clackamas 57.051 20
Clatsop .1 30,223 79
Columbia . 57.505 14
Coos 72.8S7 SO

Crook 3.600 00
Curry 33C93 50
Douglas 1C2.147 38
Gilliam 19.200 00
Grant , 52.274 S2
Harney 18.750 00
Jackson 52.SS9 45
Josephine 26,955 04
Klamath 39.0SJ G8

Lake , U.S00 50
Lane 131.353 73
Lincoln 20.GC3 40
Linn 132.12G3S
Malheur 6,800 00
Marlon 216.1S5 39
Morrow 102.953 30
Multnomah 16,550 CO

Polk 90,584 47
Sherman '. 37,000 00
Tillamook 33.907 14
Umatilla 86.321 06
Union 119,34S43
Wallowa 45.120 32
Wasco 19,461 30
Washington 100.455 77
"Wheeler 25,673 85
Yamhill 87.375 So

Total loans outstanding J2.090.623 32

UNiaUE APPEAL OF FISHERMEN.

Invoke the Use of Bouquets for Na-
tural Propagation.

SALEM, Feb. IS. At the opening of the
afternoon session of the House the desk
of each member was embellished with a
small bunch of natural flowers pinks and
violets, tied with purple ribbon to which
was affixed the following card:

; NATURAL FLOWERS :

: AN'D :

: NATURAL PROPAGATION :
: ARE :

; SUPBRIOR :

: TO THE :
: ARTIFICIAL. :

: Vote to protect the NATURAL : '
: SPAWNING GROUNDS. :

: Compliments of the men who risk :
: their lives to catch the fish :

The floral contribution came from the
Fishermen's Union of Astoria, which has
representatives here seeking to have the
fishing bill amended so as to prevent the
use of any stationary gear on the Colum-
bia River In the catching or salmon.
There appears to be an active lobby work-
ing to seoure this amendment when tho
bill comes up under special order this
afternoon.

COMMISSION.

Only Three of Members Likely to Get
Pay Those Slated for Places.

SALEM. Or., Feb. for
"soft snaps" under the
Exposition Commission are not meeting
much encouragement The ways and
means committee Is endeavoring to keep
its affairs to itself, but some of the nt

seeking places think they are find-
ing out some of the plans agreed upon.
It; is said that 'the commission will be
made up of eight persons: H. B. Thlel-se- n,

Edith Tozler Weatherred, A, J. John-
son, E. V. Carter, R. Alexander, A. P.
Tifft, John Burkhart and E. L. Smith;
that none of these will be permitted to
draw a salary; that o.nly three members
will be allowed their expenses In attend-
ing the exposition; that the superintendent
will be allowed a salary of ?90 per month,
and that the appropriation of 525,000 will
be required to cover the expenses of the
exhibit at both the exposi-
tion at Buffalo and the Commercial Con-
gress at Charleston later in the season.

Senate Thanked- - by airs. Reed.
SALEM, Feb. IS. At the opening of the

Senate this morning President Fulton
read the following letter which he had
received from Mrs. Eva A. Reed, widow
of the late Senator A. "W. Reed, who
was drowned In the Umpqua River a year
ago while he was Inspecting a site for a
fish hatchery:

"San Francisco, Feb. 14. 190L To the
President and Members of the Senate. Sa-
lem, Or. Gentlemen: I wish to express
my heartfelt thanks for your kindly re-
membrance in adjourning the Senate in
memory of my husband, Alfred W. Reed.
I feel your kindness very deeply, and wish
to express my gratitude for the same.
Very respectfully yours.

"EVA A. REED."

Reprulate Sale of Property for Taxes.
SALEM, Feb. 18. The object of House

bill 11, by Mattoon, which passed the
Senate today. Is to remedy the defects
In the present law relating to the pur-
chase of land at tax sale. The bill as
passed provides the school districts and
County Courts may bid In property at tax
sales and hold the same subject to re-
demption In the same manner as such
property Is toeld by private persons. It is
also provided that the school district or
county, after securing title to land
through purchase at tax sale, may sell
the same at public auction to the highest
bidder. The bill passed the Senate with-
out opposition.

To Pay State Taxei Twice a Year.
SALEM, Feb. lS.-Se- nate bill 223. by

Sweek, provides that state taxes shall
be payable by the counties In two semi-
annual Installments. This change in the
law Is proposed In order to harmonize
with the new law which makes taxes
payable to the counties semiannually. As
tne counties will collect their taxes half-yearl- y.

It was considered proper that state
taxes should be paid in the same mannw.
The bill passed the Senate.
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LETOTHERS HAVECHARTER

MULTNOMAH MEMBERS DID NOT in

KEEP IT IX TilEl It HANDS.
all

Also BivnlftTtl That Instrument "Was
"Withdrawn lifom Prlntf r "Without

Notification of Senate.
it

8ALEM, Or., Feb. IS. Some facts about
the charter came to light In the course
of the debate today, among others that It
has at times gone out of the hands of
the delegation and in the hands (in part
at least) of W. F. (Jack) Matthews and
C. A. Burckhardt, so that these eminent
authorities on municipal government
might put Into proper form certain de-

sirable amendments. An explanation of
the reasons for this withdrawal of the
charter from tho delegation follows. It It
Is given In part by Mr. Matthews him-
self. The fact that the charter bill was
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CAPTAIN W. II. HARRIS, OF 3IYRTLE POINT.

MAR9HFIELD. Or.. Feb. IS. W. H. Harris, of Myrtle died February 15
at that after few Illness. Harris was an Oregon pioneer of 1850,
Mexican war and Mapon of over 50 years' standing. Re was born In Howard

In Two bis removed to Tennessee, going
to where his passed. When the first call for volunteers for tho Mex-

ican Harris and served with as under
General Taylor tho end of the war. A charter and dispensation having
to lodge of A. and A. M. among the soldiers In Lieutenant Harris

made Mason, in old building, fitted up for the purpose, on the of
Buena Vista. He was member of No. 2, of Portland, and be-

came charter member of lodges in County. end of Mexican war
Captain Harris came to California, having hoard of the gold and arrived at San
Francisco, via the Isthmus, in May, 1849. In 1850 he came to Portland, and at
the ever held that He came to Bay tho Marple Company,

left Jacksonville In May. for tha purpose of finding
furnish an outlet for Southern Oregon. Harris located townslte of City,
and filed claim section of land under the donation was the flrat f)N
lng made under the laws ot the United on any land in Is now County.
There he built the first house ever In of Oregon, and platted blocks
of the He was one of the men who the Eastport coal mine, and
the first railroad in Coos He named the town of Marshfield, and was. In closely
Identified with the history of this section. was married In 1S58 to
Margaret Romanes, and the year upon on the River,

had resided. Mrs. Harris died in 1877. Three daughters survive

sent to the printer and there surreptitious-
ly withdrawn is to say, It was with-
drawn without notification to the Senate,
which thought it had ordered It printed
has been divulged. majority
members of the Multnomah Senate dele-
gation say they simply had "permis-
sion to print." The record says had
"Instructions to In any event. It
soems to be a fact that when the Senate
gave "power to print" the charter, which

say was the wording of the motion.
It intended that the charter should be
printed. It looks pretty much as If the
ruling members of the delegation Intended
In this motion to convey the that the
charter would be printed and not to
print It

The latest Information concerning the
city charter Is that It has been amended
so as to Include the present charter provi-
sions concerning street Improvements,

slight modification, and It Is now
that the charter in complete form

will given to the printer tomorrow.
A statement that the charter was re-

cently turned over to "W. F. Matthews
and C. A. Burckhardt to be tinkered with
Is denied by the members of the Mult-
nomah delegation, but It Is not denied
that they had It Mr. Matthews had
considerable experience in city affairs,
having been connected with the City Au-

ditor's office for a number of years, and
has having framed
much of the charter of 1893.

Speaking of the matter, Mr. Matthews
said ho was spoken to relative to the
changes In the new as street
Improvements by parties, and he

them that It was not a good plan
to adopt a theoretical scheme for such an
Important and. after some con-

versation about It, he agreed to fix up a
couple of amendments to the sec
tions In the present charter. of
these, he says, provides what a temporary
street shall consist of. The charter
as It now stands authorizes the Council
to make temporary repairs to streets, but
does not describe what shall be considered
such repairs, and this, he states, has
caused some trouble. The other amend-
ment gives the Board of Public Works
the right to object to a street Improve-
ment if it does not think It will be a
benefit "For Instance," said Mat-them- s.

"a petition might be presented for
the improvement of the business part of
Third street with macadam, which would
not be a good style of improvement fOT

that street' Mr. Matthews stated fur-
ther In order to get the work
at once, the time left of the session being
very short, he engaged several typewrit-
ers. He mentioned the names of several
well-know- n with whom he said
he conferred, but It was not neces-
sary to publish their names. Mr. Mat-
thews said he had interested him-

self In any legislation whatever, except
the Bingham primary which was the
only bill of that kind Introduced, and he
desired It passed, but he was unsuccess-
ful In obtaining the Indorsement of the
election committee, the country members
opposing a direct primary law.

The charter was considered by the Mult-
nomah delegation in sections. Those first
taken up pertained to the powers and
duties of the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil, and streets and sewers. These
afterwards given as a whole to The Ore-goni-

an

for publication. The street sec-

tions and somo other parts were to
have been prepared under the direction
of the Taxpayers' League. H. W. Hogue
doing most of the work, and City Auditor
Devlin Is said to have subsequently re-

vised some of the sections, but to
never been entirely satisfied with the sys-
tem proposed. parts of the
charter which relate to the Police and
Fire Departments, water works and mis

cellaneous provisions, were considered by

the Multnomah delegation at a number of
open meetings, being read

being adopted, and suggested
amendments made, except sections
are precisely the same as those contained

the present charter.
The charter was withdrawn from the.

printer last, before the type had
been set. In this connection Senator

Hunt said:
"I went to the printer Friday to get a

printed copy and found It had not been
printed. It was, withdrawn the
printer because we wanted to of

My when the charter was in-

troduced in the Senate was that permis-
sion be granted print and I under-
stand the president of Senate with-
drew It from printer because the chief
clerk 'misunderstood the order and that It
was 'Instructions to print' instead of
'permission to print.' "

Senator Josephi "I don't know a
thing about It, except when I went down
with Senators Inman and Hunt, Friday,
the printer Informed me it had been .with-
drawn from hands, and I understand

has been .returned
Senator said was never Intend-

ed to be printed. The charter was read
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PIONEER OF 1850.

twice In tho Senate and referred to the
Multnomah delegation, with permission to
print It had not then been all gone over
by the entire delegation, but only by the
charter committee of the delegation. Per-
mission was wanted to print It when it
was finished. It was no use to any one
in that form. The chief clerk thought
that Instead of "permission to print" the
motion was "instructions to print" It
was withdrawn from the printer because
the delegation wanted to use parts of ItThey had to compare some parts of It
Mr. Mays asked to have the statement
made that matters In connection with the
charter had been all done In open session,
at which an Oregonlan representative was
allowed to be present and said he thought
the charter would be sent to the printer
tomorrow. It would then be in final form,
and 240 copies printed would dr some ennd
Regarding the report that the charter was
turned over to Messrs. Burckhardt and
Matthews, Senator Mays said It was not
true. . Some change had been made In the
street sections, and several typewriters
were employed to do the work. The street
sections would probably be as they are
now, with very few changes.

Senator Smith said: "I think because
there has been such a flood of work, we
naturally procrastinated because of the
magnitude of the charter, and on account
of waiting largely for development of the
thing by the Taxpayers' League. If there
has been any political scheming, I don't
know anything about it, and as far as my
voice gees, I would not support It."

Representative Shipley, asked why the
charter had been withdrawn fjom the
printer, said: "It has never been com-
pleted. That Is. the only reason. I guetis.
I can't tell exactly why It was taken from
the printer, but I think It was on account
of the street improvement sections. An
endeavor was made to get up a street law
which would be In harmony with the de-

cisions of the Supreme Court. The first
draft, I believe, was principally done by
H. W. Hogue and the Taxpayers' League,
and was faulty, and hid to be rewritten.
Auditor Devlin and Hogue worked on It
about 10 days, but Devlin was not entirely
satisfied with It, and objected to the sec-
ond draft, and we had to adopt the old
sections. That Is my understanding, al-

though I have not talked with any one
particularly about It. On account of the
short time, we can't correct the other.
There were other matters, bu.t we could

, have got together and settled them If the
street Improvement section had been set-
tled."

Concerning Mr. Matthews and Mr.
Burckhardt. Mr. Shipley said; ''They
haven't any strings on anyhody that I
know of."

I Representative Drlscoll: "I don't know
i anything about It, except the delegation

got the charter one night to look it over."
Representative Orton said: "I don't

know anything except It was put in the
hands of the printer In an Incomplete
state and afterwards withdrawn. I have

, not heard anything nbout 'Jack Matthews
ana u. A. uurcKnarat navmg me original
manuscript."

Senator Inman: "I don't know a thing
on earth about it, as I wasn't here."

State Printer Leeds said: "The President
of the Senate sent the Chief Clerk to re- -

I call the bill. I received about 130 type- -
i written pages. It was partly set up, and
: I got It off the cases and stopped the
I work. I think It was on Friday. The
i committee wanted to work on It, they

said. I took It to the Chief Clerk and
J got his receipt for It"
I C A. Burckhardt said he did not know
j anything particular about the chsxter, but

he thought the members ought to be
broad-gauge- d and get up a charter that
would suit everybody, and not be in a
hurry. There were n great many different

I interests to harmonize.

FISH WHEELS MUST GO

HOUSE SO DECIDED BY VOTE OF
23 TO 15.

Columbia River and All of It Trlbu-tarlc-

Included In Juris-
diction.

SALEM, Feb. 18. The substitute bill.
H. B. 219, Introduced by the committee
on fisheries and game, for the protection
of salmon, was called up at 2:5 this after-
noon under special order. The House
Went into committee of the whole' with
Hedges In the chair. The bill Is of ex-
treme length. Reading Clerk Wilson was
getting through It at a record-breakin- g

gait when Eddy suddenly arose and asked
If the clerk was reading the correct bill,
as It apparently differed from the one he
held In hand. On being Informed by the
chairman that the reading clerk was just
saving time. Eddy remarked he had no
objection to that In half a minute later
the reading clerk had finished reading
the bill, and Its consideration by section
was taken up.

Hahn of Clatsop tried to get recognition
by the chair to as to make an amendment
to section 3, but was overlooked until
adoption of the section was announced.
Mr. Hahn did not Intend to be sat down
on, so Insisted on presenting his amend-
ment, securing the good offices of Eddy
to help him out On motion of the latter
gentleman, the vote adopting the section
was reconsidered and the amendment of
Mr. Hahn was put In the bill.

Hahn was on hand when section 12 was
read. He had an amendment to Include
the Columbia River m the prohibition of
fishwiieels and traps. Roterts opposed
the amendment, saying It was unfair In
Mr. Hahn, who, as one of the commit-
tee on fisheries, had joined In making
a favorable report on the bill, but now
sought to amend It. He called upon the
member from Clatsop to explain himself.

Mr. Hahn was ready with his explana-
tion as to his position, saying that when
the bill was In committee an effort wa
made to formulate one that would stand
the test of law. It was fully understood
that while the bill would be reported fa-
vorably, he should have the right to of-f- or

this amendment. "It Is time we did
something for the protection of our sal-
mon," he said. "The wheels are kept go-

ing day and night, catching young salmon
all the time. Is It right that we expend
money to assist In the propagation of
salmon and then allow these fishwheels to
run?"

McGreer wanted to know how many
salmon were caught by wheels, and Mr.
Hahn said about one-thir- d. McGreer op-
posed the bill, saying not over 5 per cent
of the salmon caught were taken by

"The gentleman from Clatsop
comes here Insisting that fishwheels be
abolished," he said, "but has not a word
to say about the amount of property that
would thus be literally confiscated. It
amounts to over $200,000, and should not
be done."

Colvig spoke against the amendment,,
saying that a large amount of money
had been invested in the construction of
wheels and appurtenances, and It would
not be fair to deprive those Interested In
this mode of catching salmon of follow-
ing their pursuit. The bill could be easily
amended so as to afford proper protec-
tion to the small salmon caught in the
wheels."

Roberts defended the bill that had been
presented by the fisheries committee as
a substitute. A great deal of time had
been spent in perfecting the measure; it
was reported favorably by every member
of the committee, and it is unfair for one
of them now to seek to have the bill
amended In the manner he has indicated.
"If those supporting the amendment are
acting In good faith," said Mr. Ronerts,
"let them make a longer close season; let
them close the river entirely for a time
if it is necessary to protect the salmon
from extermination. The passing of this
amendment will be class legislation, and
giving the fishermen on the "Washington
side of the river the full opportunity of
operating fishwheels within their state
territory at the expense of those in Ore-
gon whom you seek to deprive from en-
gaging In the pursuit."

"Watson spoke In favor of the amend-
ment, saying he had a number of friends,
the McGowans, Warrens and others, who
operated wheels in the river, but they
had got rich in the business and could
now afford to hang up their wheels for a
time and give the salmon a chance. "I
want to say," said Watson, "that a man
who votes against this bill votes against
the Interests of the State of Oregon." He
did not indicate whether he referred to
the bill with the proposed amendment
Included, or not,

Allen of Clatsop supported the proposed
amendment and disclaimed any desire on
the part of people In Astoria wanting to
get all the fish. This he considered Im-

possible, even If the people at the mouth
of the Columbia River desired to do so.
He read extracts from Government re-
ports showing how destructive fishwheels
were In the catching of salmon. "We
are," snld Mr. Allen "under some obliga-
tions to posterity, and we should not de-
stroy this magnlflcont Industry of Oregon.
It Is no more than rjght that considera-
tion be shown to those who follow us.
Every member can conscientiously vote
for this amendment, and I hope they
will do so."

Speaker Reeder moved the previous
question, but Roberts raised a point of or-
der that no such action could be taken In
committee of the whole, which was sus-
tained.

Hume of Curry spoke In defense of the
bill apd against the proposed amendment,
after which the vote was taken and the
amendment was carried, 23 to 15.

Roberts offered an amendment appro-
priating J570.000 to reimburse those whoso
property was to be confiscated and their
property legislated out of existence.

Rice argued that Jf such an appropria-
tion be made, the state could be made to
pay for any gambling device that en-
forcement of the state law against such
business prevented from being used.

Roberts then withdrew his amendment,
when Colvig introduced another by add
ing the words "the Columbia River above
the mouth of Snake River," and then ar-
gued for some time in favor of it.

An effort was then made to amend the
section by restricting fishwheels on the
Columbia River above John Day River,
but It was promptly voted down. Then
an amendment fixing the limit on the Co-

lumbia River nbove the mouth of the
Snake River met the fate of Us prede-
cessor and was beaten. The section,
amended so as to include the Columbia
River and all Its tributaries, wa3 then
adopted, when the committee arose and
reported progress. The bill will be again
taken up In the morning for further con-
sideration.

IN THE SENATE.

Bill Passed Providing for Semian-
nual Payment of State Taxes.

SALEM, Or., Feb. 18. The Senate was
called to order at 11:30 A. 31. President
Fulton read a letter from Mrs. A. W.
Reed, expressing her gratitude for the
adjournment of the Senate in memory of
her deceased husband, Senator A. W.
Reed.

House bill 11, by Mattoon, to authorize
Clerks of school districts and County
Judges to bid In property sold for taxes
and to direct the manner in which such
property may be disposed of was amend-
ed and passed.

Senate bill 222, by Sweek, to regulate
surety companies, was passed without op-

position.
Senator Sweek introduced a bjll to pro-

vide that state taxes shall be payable
In semiannual Installments. The bill was
read three times and passed.

Senator Booth Introduced a bill to fix

the salaries of the County Treasurers of
the state. The bill was read three times
and passed.

Senate bill 227, by Smith of Yamhill,
to authorize the Capitol Building Commis-
sioners to construct a ditch1 in order to
secure water for the state" institutions,
wafi passed.

IN THE HOUSE.

Bill for Uniform System of Taxation
of Property Passed.

SALBM. Or.. Feb. IS. The chief clerk
of the engrossing committee was again
pressed into service this morning. In order
that the usual Invocation at the opening
of the dally session of the House could
be offered. The Salem clergy, through
some cause, does not seem to take the
same Interest in being on hand to offer
the opening prayer as has been shown In
the history of past Legislative sessions.

The House at once took up the regular
order of business, third reading of House
bills.

House bill 243, by Emmett reported un-
favorably by the judiciary committee.
After the bill had been read Emmett wa3
allowed to withdraw t from further con-
sideration.

Smith of Marion, chairman of the ways
and means committee, secured unanimous
consent to Introduce' the general appro-
priation bill, under suspension of the
rules. On motion of Briggs. House bill
246, defining the duties of the Attorney-Genera- l,

was included In the same motion.
Both bills were made a special order 7:30
Tuesday evening, and printed In the mean-
time.

A bill to prevent persons beating their
way on railroad trains was passed. The
bill was Introduced by Poorman, at tha
request of railway employes and man-
agers. It Is a copy of the law now In
force In Alabama, and Is designed to put
a stop to the tramp nuisance. The result
of such law In Alabama was shown by
Mr. Poorman to be in its
effect, putting a stop to g. The
bill was passed, thero being no negative
votes.

Cvcnlng Session.
The evening session of the House was

set apart for consideration of Senate bills,
with the assessment and taxation bills
having right of way.

The House concurred In the Senate
amendment to House bill 11, by Mattoon,
regulating the sale of property for taxes.

Senate bill 201, Introduced by the Senate
committee on assessment and taxation,
providing for an uniform system of tax-
ation of property, being a substitute for
the Sweek bill, was taken up under the
special order and read twice under sus-
pension of tho rules, after which the
House went Into committee of the whole,
with Roberts of Wasco in the chair, for
consideration of the bill. Some new. Im-
material amendments were made to the
bill, after which It was reported favor-
ably to the House and passed ayes 47,
noes 0.

At 9:30 the House adjourned.

"WRESTLED "WITH ORPHAN RILL.

House Adopted It, Section by Sec-
tion, and Then Sent It to Printer.
SALEM, Or., Feb. IS. The judiciary

committee reported Senate bill 130, pro-
viding for the care of orphans and found-
lings, with amendments. On motion of
Barrett, the House resolved Itself Into a
committee of the whole, with Smith of
Marian in the chair. The amended bill
was read, and adopted, section by sec-
tion, and then reported back to the House.
Barrett then moved suspension of the
rules, so that the bill could be considered
engrossed and placed on final passage.
Briggs opposed this movement, claiming
that members did not understand the bill,
and he suggested that the amended bill
be printed. Mr. Briggs' hobby was that
oYph'ans should be bound out. and the bill
did not provide for such action. The bill
was sent to the printer.

"WOULD BE HAD FOR ASTORIA.

Senate Amendment to Charter Sot
Favored.

ASTORIA, Feb. IS. Astorians were sur-
prised to learn today that the charter
amendment pill, as passed by the Senate
Friday morning, contained the provision
to change the method of computing the
city's Indebtedness, and to prevent the
passage of which a special committee was
sent to Salem a few days ago. Under the
present charter the limit of indebtedness
is placed at $200,000. but this Is net In-

debtedness, and, as resources, the cash
on hand, uncollected taxes and street as-
sessments are counted. The proposed
new law places the limit of Indebtedness
at $210,000, gross. No resources can be
figured, excepting the actual cash on
hand, and, what Is more, the indebted-- "
ness must Include the salaries and cur-
rent expenses owing at the time the esti-
mate Is made. Street bonds are, how-
ever, not considered part of the debt On
the first day of January the city owed,
exclusive of street bonds, 5214.2G0 20. The
cash on hand amounted to $3316 24, leaving
a debt, according to the new law, of
$204,913 90, or within less than $6000 of the
limit. As, however, the running expenses
of the city are about $2500 per month and
there is about $1000 In Interest to pay
within a few days. It will readily be seen
that by March 1 the limit placed by this
amendment will be nearly reached, un-

less the receipts In the meantime should
be much larger than anticipated. Mem-
bers of the Council stated that, in the
event this measure is signed by the Gov-

ernor and becomes a law, all ptreet im-
provements must be stopped at once, and,
In order to maintain the city government,
every class of business and profession
must pay a license, the fire and police
departments will be dispensed with, and
the street lights cut off. They regard the
bill as a scheme to place the city govern-
ment In the hands of one or two men,
by having the municipality declared bank-
rupt and a receiver appointed.

Circuit Court Convened.
The February term of the Circuit Court

was convened by Judge McBride today,
but, after handing down a few formal or-

ders, the court dismissed the jury until
Monday next and adjourned until that
time.

Victim of Heart Disease.
T. F, Jlealey, a carpenter In the em-

ploy of the Benson logging camp on Deep
River, was found dead yesterday morn-
ing sitting in a chair in his room. The
cause of his death was heart disease, with
which he had long been suffering. He
was a resident of Portland, and his body
was shipped there this morning for in-

terment.
Blast Exploded Prematurely.

"While work was in progress at the
Silvia de Grasse reef yesterday afternoon
there was a premature explosion of a
blast that broke one of the "spuds" sup-
porting the platform from which the drill-
ing 13 done and overturned It No other
damage was done, except that a man
who on the platform at the time had a
narrow escape from drowning.

CROOKS' BODY FOUND NEAR RIVER.

Jefferson Farmer Who Snddcnly Dis-
appeared Drowning Accidental.
JEFFERSON, Or., Feb. IS. The body of

Abraham Crooks was found at 11 A. M.
today In some brush on the south bank
of the Santlam, about one-ha- lf mile be-
low his late residence. It Is supposed Mr.
Crooks fell, or was thrown from his
horse, Into the river while he was try-
ing to get the animal from the barn,
which was surrounded by water by rea-
son of the freshet. The Coroner of Linn

Duffy's CONSUMPTION
Bronchitis. Chills. Coughs,
Colds, Dyspepsia of what-
ever form, quickly cured by
taking DUFFY'S HALT
WHISKEY. A tablespoonful
in glass of water three times a

Whiskey day. All druggistsand grocers
Beware ol Imitations.

Posiiivssly fhssi titero s Ho
Mexicans fos Yfcman's SHs
Equal to lytfsa " Fiszidiam's
VcgetatSo Camzsosiszdm

PROFUSE FEfilGgS
" I commenced

talcing Lydia E.
Pinkliam's Vcjreta--

P ble Compound about(Ffl Sf! t f three months ago,
and cannot expresslV j the wonderful good

l it hns done me.
V Menstntationswcre

so profuse as to
leave me very wcalc
for some time after.

Was also troubled with leucorrhcea,
tired feeling, bearing-dow- n sensation,
pain across the back and thighs. I
felt as though there was a heavy
weight in my stomach all the time. I
have taken two bottles ol the medicine,
and now hive better health than I
have had for four years."

Mes. Lizzie Dicksox TJodge,
Avalon, Ohio,

QH&NSE OF LIFE
" 1 was taken sick

five years ago with
'The Grippe,' and
had a relapse . and
was given up by
the doctor and my
friends. Change of
Life began to work
ori me. I flowed- - e3Jvery badly until a
year ago, then my
stomach and lungs
got so bad, I suffered terribly; the
blood went up in mylungs and stomach
and I vomited it up. I could not eat
scarcely anything. I cannot tell what
I suffered with my head. My husband
got me a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and before I had
taken half of it I began to improve,
and to-da- y I am another woman. Tha
Pinkham's medicine has saved my life.
I cannot praise it enough."

M. A. Dexsox, Millport, K".Y.

(fPffHD wilt bo paldlflMc tcstlrr.o- -
Lydia ". Pltzkiiam F.lsdiclno Go,

County was notified, but has not yet ar-
rived. Mr. Crooks was 55 years of age,
and came with his parents to Oregon
about 1847. He leaves a number of rela-
tives hereabouts.

Sheriff Durbln is up from Salem today
subpenalng witnesses In the case of Clyde
Vaughn, who made the murderous as-
sault upon Miss Lulu Jones with an ax
In the basement of the public school
building a few weeks ago. The case la
set for Thursday.

LOCAL OPTION DEFEATED.

Idaho House Voted Not to Apply the
Principle to Gambling.

BOISE, Idaho, Feb. 18. In the House
today, in committee of the whole, the
bill to' apply the principle of local option,
to gambling was defeated by a vote of 26.

to 20. The speaker refused to permit a
report to bo made to the House from the
committee of the whole, so final action
was not taken. This measure aroused
widespread interest throughout the state.
It was introduced as a substitute for a
bill providing for licensing gambling, tha
latter having no chance whatever. The
substitute repeals the law against gam-
bling, and gives the counties an opportu-
nity to vote next year on local prohibition,
for vice.

In the Senate the bill compelling tha
closing of saloons from midnight to 6 A.
M. was killed.

SALMON CANNERY COMBINATION.

One of Lnrsest In History of PaciOo
Const About to Be Closed.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Feb. 13. One of tha
largest salmon cannery combinations In
the history of the Industry on the Pacific
Coast Is about to be closed by R. Onffroy,
who promoted the big Pacific-Americ-

fisheries combination on Puget Sound..
Onffroy Is now in New York, with op-

tions on a number of the largest can-
neries in Southeastern and Puget Sound
waters. The deal. It Is stated, will Include
15 canneries, and will Involve the Invest-
ment of $3,000,000. It Is understood that
the capital has been pledged and will
shortly he available.

HlKh Water Probably Over.
INDEPENDENCE, Or., Feb. IS. Despite

the cold snell - set In last evening,
the river continued to rise and came up
10 Inches during the night. The sawmill
la surrounded with water and cannot run.
The "steamer's warehouses are surround?
ed and all the bottom hopyards are cov-

ered. This afternoon tho weather hag
turned colder, and It is thought that tha
rise Is over.

Hard Weather on Cattle.
DALLAS, Or., Feb. 18. The present cold,

snap is hard on cattle on the open range.
A little snow fell last night, but soon
melted. Regular March weatner has pre-

vailed for 10 days.
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M Just IJ Coffees

Spices
ff How

Many h Extracts

Soda

fPremiums! WdJilub
With S Powder

uTeat Eastern Tea Co.
H'JUi Woh. St.. bet. Sixth and Seventh

JL'23 First Street, near Salmon.
PORTLAND.
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AH ELEBAHT TOILET LUXURY.

Used by people of refinement
j for oyer a quarter of a century.


